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1. Joe Sabia from Boston gave feelings of Kennedy's hometown 
people, He was described as a neighbor, a friend. They : 
are filled with sadness and grief. . 

* 

“2. Bob Lindley from South America says there is profoun nd exief 
there. 

Se Governor Rockefeller of New York makes statement. 

4, Washington-~JjJames Buck, Congressman of Massachusetts makes , 
statement. . 

5. Repeat of President's death--Johnson's swearing in on airplane 
and Mrs. Kennedy retvxrning home with the body of the President. 

& President shot through the head and neck, Reiterate past events 
of shooting--arrest of Oswald--finding of rifle. 

7. - Talk of meetings the President will have back in Washington, oF 

8. Quincy Howe+-ARC+-RY--Deseribes scene and people in Hew York. 
Talk ef foreign policy. 

9, Commentators discuss Johnson & qualifications and how he will 
be abie to take over. , 

1G. Chicago--Paul Harvy--Observations by Mr. Harvey. 

1l. ABC--Texad--Governor Connally reported in satisfactory condition. 

12. Bill Sheen--London. Instead of continuing his journey for a 
weekend in the country, Sir Alex Hume returned to 10 Downing St. 
Sent official message to U.S. and personal condolences to Hrs. 

Keanedy and family. London in disbelief. English crovd described, 

Different reactions of English notables given. Assassination , 
tock place at 7:30 English time. . / 

13. Tribute to Kennedy family read over radio. Sir Alex Hume reads 
part of it... 

- END OF REEL 
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Continuation of broadcast fre. Dritish Broadcasting Radiie and Television 
py Six Alec Douglas Hume pzyins tribute to the late President Kennedy. 

ine plane carrying the President? s body has just landed at Andrews APR, 

Dick Bate reporting from Andrews AFB, Washington, 
is being removed from the plane. 

‘to a’truck which is backed up to 

President'*s body 
The bronze casket is being renoved 

the rear door Gf the plane. 

Also on this plane is President Johnson and Mrs. Kennedy. 

secret Service men now lifting the casket from the truck onto the Field 
at Ancrews, The casket is now being put into a grey Navy anbulance. 
“rs. Kennedy is now coming down, following the body. With her is 

- Attorney General Robert Kennedy. ‘Shey are now getting into the anbulance 
and will go with the body to ‘Betheséa Hospital. 

. 

President Jona: rson and Mrs, Johnson depart the airplane and go to the 
microphones, Security precautions at the airport have been doubled, 

Hany Cabinet members at the airport and many average ci hz LEMS -: e 

President’ Johnson makes his first public statement. Mrs. Johnson is 
beside hin. : 

< 

t is understcod that he has called for a. meeting tonight at the White 
House with Congressional Leaders and possibly a Cabinet metting. 

President Johnson was obviously mourning the passing” ‘Of Presi dent 
Kennedy. 

President Johnson is leaving, end will ge di rectly to the White House. 

Local announcements concerning services to be held locally and cancella~ 
tion of events. 

Local news, - 

Return to ABC, Senator Henry Jackson, in discussion with ABC comrenta- 
ror Hormen Kraft, observations on the assassination of Presiden nt Kennedy 
oday. - : . ‘ an 

Information on Ostwald who has heen arr ested for the assassination. 
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